Services

Drop-In Tutoring for All DVC Math Courses:
Instructional Assistants and Student tutors are available to help you. No appointment necessary! Come in during tutoring hours and get help with your homework or to study for an upcoming exam. Rooms LC-200

Open Lab Computers:
Computers are available for DVC math students working with Mathematics Software for class assignments.

Quiet Study Rooms:
The Math Lab provides LC 201A and LC201B Rooms for students that need a quiet place to study.

Textbook and Calculator Checkout: (first come first served)
Students may check out math textbooks to use in the Math Lab for up to 2 hours or calculators to use in the Math Lab or in classrooms for up to a few hours by presenting their DVC student ID cards. We do not accept any other IDs.

Support

SARS Issues
Contact: Dora Argueta-Rico
dargueta@dvc.edu
Please email your full name, DVC ID, class & section, and description of the problem.

Math Lab Employment Opportunities
Contact: Liling Lin
llin@dvc.edu
Please email your contact information, teaching or tutoring experience & job interest.

Math/CS Division Office
Contact: Susan Turnquist
Room MA-267
(925) 969-2688
sturnquist@dvc.edu

Math Lab Location
Learning Center Building
2nd Floor, Room LC- 200
Phone: (925) 969-2632
www.dvc.edu/org/departments/math/math_lab.htm